
LEARNING ALONGSIDE COMADRONAS 

¡At K'ola!

Comadrona, iyoom, birth attendant....

Hey there, or at k'ola in Tz'utujil. Thanks for all of the sweet responses to the first e-mail and also for your patience, in waiting
for my reply. So, I hope all is well there in the States, and as always, I miss you all a lot. However, there is never a dull
moment here in Santiago Atitlán, so I  wanted to bring you up to speed with my life here. For this e-mail, I figured I'd fill you in
a bit more on what I am doing here and share about the wonderful people I get to work with on the daily. 

So just a bit of review, I am working with an organization, Saving Mothers, that is dedicated to maternal and child health projects. In
Guatemala, our work is primarily aimed at decreasing maternal mortality and morbidity in indigenous Mayan communities via working
with traditional birth attendants. You might be wondering, what exactly is a traditional birth attendant? Well, I'll tell ya. In many
communities around the world, in addition to biomedicine with skilled midwives, obstetricians, and family physicians, there are people
(usually women) that are seen as the primary resource for women's health needs. How people assume this role differs, however, I
have been fortunate to learn a bit about traditional birth attendants (TBAs) in Maya Tz'utujil culture and how this role has morphed
throughout the years with the introduction of biomedical science in the Lake Atitlán region. 
 
Some semantics.....Comadrona is the Spanish word which means midwife. The level of skill that a comadrona has varies, and many
women in Guatemala that provide reproductive health care, but do not have a degree are referred to as comadronas. Traditionally, in
Tz'utujil, Mayan culture, the sacred responsibility of prenatal care and childbirth is the work of an iyoom.  Iyooms are well respected
and sought out women in their community. Sometimes the words comadrona and iyoom are used interchangeably, however, when
someone refers to an iyoom, they are usually referring to the most traditional interpretation of the role.  A women is determined to be
an iyoom, by a don, a gift or a fate.A family first becomes aware that their child might have this fate if  she is born with a vela, or a
veil, which is seen as a birth sign. A veil is actually a piece of amniotic sac, stuck to the head of the baby girl. For girls born with this
sign, the piece of tissue is sometimes saved. Later in life, in their teenage years, many of these women will have vivid dreams of
attending deliveries and pregnant women. Some describe not paying much attention to the dreams, until they experience serious
illness or trauma, and are told by the dreams and spiritual leaders, that if they accept their don, the illness or trauma will resolve. In
past generations, these women are neither literate, nor formally trained, and all of their knowledge comes from experience attending
births, through dreams, and from their ancestors. Many of the women that are iyoom in this traditional sense, are older and continue
to be illiterate, but are very well known in their communities, and have performed thousands of home deliveries.  
 
Now, however, there are fewer people that have this exact experience, and many of the younger TBAs in the the area can read
and/or write. Also, due to international and national efforts to provide culturally appropriate but effective medical care to Mayan
communities, some women in these roles have received some training in prenatal care and know how to recognize signs of danger,
and when to refer to hospitals according to biomedical standards of care. All of the women I work with are also said to have this
don. Most explain having dreams or passing through extreme trauma, which resolved after accepting their role. Some also describe
their first delivery as one they attended out of necessity while they were working with their mother or grandmother who was an iyoom.
When the iyoom they were accompanying was called to another delivery, many of the women were left to deliver the baby on their
own in a crunch. I also have heard many women saying they have fallen ill or have had times of severe depression, visual
disturbances bordering on hallucinations, which resolved once they started working as a comadrona. As you can see many parts of
the tradition have remained but it is quite dynamic. Here it is always a balance of maintaining cultural birthing practices, while also
making sure to avoid preventable pregnancy complications.  
 
 
 



Now that you have received a mini medical anthropology lesson on TBAs, here is a taste of how I spend my days. My role
here as program coordinator allows me to work with comadronas. Saving  Mothers runs the School of POWHER which is
an intensive training program for comadronas in the lake region. Comadronas participate in 112 hours of didactic work over
4 months, in which they attend interactive classes that introduce topics relating to reproductive health care. Lessons cover
reproductive organs, sexual desire, family planning, nutrition in pregnancy, warning signs in pregnancy and during
childbirth and much more. After completing classes, for the following 8 months, students are provided clinical support.
Graduates of the program, from previous years, known as Clinical Educators, accompany recent grads on supervised
prenatal care visits, where they try to apply what they learned in school. Women who continue to participate also receive
continuing education workshops monthly and are stocked with gloves, hand sanitizer, pressure cuffs, dopplers, and other
materials to help them with their prenatal care visits.  
 
My position allows me to work with our Lead Educators, who are also graduates of the program, and together we run the
office (or at least try to.) We organize the supervised clinical visits for students, help them to track their patients, and assist
them in reporting high risk patients to the local health centers. We also meet with local health officials to help identify
comadronas who are going to participate in our school in 2019. We are also always busy compiling reports for local health
centers and our friends at Saving Mothers in the States to showcase our accomplishments each month. These Lead
Educators are Josefa and Concepción, who are sweet as can be. They work their tails off and are true community
advocates. They are also the ones that lead the didactic portion of the class. They are so patient with me and help me
troubleshoot language related issues, and diligently explain to me cultural nuances and details of the health system that I
would otherwise miss completely. We have a good time in the office typing away, listening to music, and putting our heads
together to solve any issues s they come up. We are working really hard to plan ahead for the coming year.  
 
 

I also have research responsibilities here in Santiago. One of the studies is a longitudinal project, designed by a previous
research fellows. The study evaluates students' understanding of what we taught tin class, and how that translates into
clinical skills. In order to collect data for this project, I travel with the students to their home visits,  observe them in their
element, and complete checklists to see which clinical skills need reinforcement. We collect this data at 6 months, 12
months, and yearly following their enrollment in school. The other project, is a new pilot study in which we are trying to
see if a liquid crystal sticker technology, ThermoSpot, might help mothers recognize temperature changes in their infants,
and facilitate appropriate referrals. This project has been in the works, for 9 months now, and it is finely time or
recruitment and data collection. It is a lot of work, but also lots of fun, since it has allowed me to work with the Ministry of
Health here and understand the health infrastructure a bit better. Most things take about 3x the amount of time you
anticipate, but it's well worth it and a bit of patience goes a long way. Another fun update is that every Monday I am
working at the Centro de Salud, or local health center. My first day was a whirlwind and its been a real treat to work
alongside the doctors and nurses here. We saw about 50 patients in one day, and the lack of resources at the government
funded facility is quite alarming. We have to send out all of our lab work (which most people can't afford) and there are
limited medications available. The equipment is scarce (no x-rays, CT scanners, otoscope, or opthalmoscopes in sight.)
Doctors are really careful to make clinical decisions, that are going to cause the least amount of harm, since they can
never confirm their suspicions with diagnostic testing, They are left to make their best guess, and prescribe a plan that is
least likely to have the worse outcome. My first clinic day was all outpatient care, but hopefully  throughout the year, I will
get to seem some births.

Supporting School of POWHER

Research and Days at Clinic

Left: (clockwise) Leah, Josefa, Concepción, Me, 
and Melina at a focus group with comadronas 
from Guatemalan-Honduras border (not 
pictured, Jes Oliveira, our fearless leader and 
country coordintor.) 
 
Right: Josfa acknowleedging my craziness while 
working at the office in Santiago.



So, I think it is time to sign off, as I am getting ready for Tz'utujil class. But, I if you are interested in seeing some really
awesome Tz'utujil pop/rap music, check out https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PZ03RsMgKl0. This form of Tz'utujil is
spoken in a neighboring town called San Pedro, but there are a lot of similarities between the dialect here and the dialect
there. In the video you can see some of the traditional clothing, which also varies slightly by town, but the differences are
hard to detect to the untrained eye.  
 

Chuaq Ch'ik 

See ya later....

Left: On the walk home from Tz'utujil class 
featuring Super Burguer, the happening spot 
for all teenage boys in Santiago Atitlan.  
 
 
 
 
Right: On a morning run in Chuk Muk, a 
more rural area of Santiago. Sign mandating 
all passerbys to "Pray to Hum."  I

Left: Enjoying some lunch 
and views from the top of 
Volcano Toliman on 
September 22nd.   
 
 
 
Bottom: Taking advantage 
of the industrial kitechen, 
and inviting everyone you 
know for dinner!

Bottom:   Obligatory puppy Willie picture, 
he also enjoyed the lookouts from the top of
Toliman. 


